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STATEMENT OF THE CASE AND OF THE FACTS 

Plaintiff/Petitioner, EUGENE HALL, hereafter HALL, seeks 

to have reviewed a decision of the District Court of Appeal, 

Second District, dated and filed on.November 17, 1982. (A.I-8) 

Motion for Rehearing was denied January 3, 1983. (A. 9) 

Petitioner was the original Plaintiff below and Appellee 

before the District Court of Appeal. The Respondent appealed 

from a Final Judgment entered by the Circuit Court of the Thirteenth 

Judidical Circuit on a jury verdict in a negligence case awarding 

Petitioner compensatory damages in the amount of $240,000.00. 

The jury found in an interrogatory verdict that Respondent's 

negligence was a legal cause of HALL'S injuries ~ (A. 10-11) 

The symbol "T" will be used for reference to the Transcript., 

Plaintiff/Petitioner HALL was, at the time of his injury, 

a twenty-nine-year-old man who had worked as a welder at 

Tampa Dry Dock since, 1973. He was standing beside a pool 

table watching a game at Billy Jack's Lounge on November 

9, 1978, when he was unexpectedly assaulted by a one-armed 

man known only as "Kuz". This occurred near the front door. 

HALL ducked Kuz I s blow .and pushed him out the front door 

where he attempted to subdue Kuz on the front steps. (T. 86) 

.; George' McGuire, 'hereafter McGuire, the bar is manager 

and only bouncer~.went outside with several other patrons1' •. 
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", 

including the 'assailant, C.' WAYNE SPILLERS, hereafter SPILLERS",,' 
" ,'.~ 

to watch the fight. When SPILLERS left the ,b~,;:lj.e~',.took· a 
~~--;;- ,,~~ 

pool cue in violation of the bar's,'rule'p~"'.h'il:Htipgtb-e:'~retnovfi:t 
'" ,. ',-,:~~,' ."',';',', , : .. ' >':~';-:\" :'.." -' 

of pool cues from the bar . Kuland 'SPILLE'RS h;adbeen<,;f(;ien.~: 
,- ,', ._ " _'<'~:' • <,~~.i'~;'''-'' ....;,,-:.; 

who were often seen together drinking q.~ the bar;,,~ (T;",~~..,. "" ,
),' :',' ;'i ' :"":'>'1, t, ~:,>:r,: ... t:" 

90, T. 354-355) " '~>,' " /;:." :' " 
" -,.,' 

McGuire: and SPILLERS w&tch~~r,~',li '7f~~';J~sra.n~ifll1Sire,! ...., ~ 

.r' 
'1",. . --,:' '< \.~ - ,1' .' ' ·n. 

by side. 'McGuire made no attempt to'~assi5t j)tJ,A!-L",<?r'f,Jo~:~~~tor~ 
'. ~ ":( ",/,. ~ i '1 'T' t- i",.. ::" i l ., ~.~ ':~. 
, ,_". ,''1'' ~:} ,~, 1. ~""" ~ '" ~ ~ ,:.' "'f. '"

'. 

, _~ -". _ ....... 

order. At one point before the assault~ SPILLERS, 'whil,~ standing 
.~ . -:.., . -- ~~~::' :j~ 

beside McGuire, held the pool cue byii~ thin~nd Q.ndb'rouiht 

the heavy end over his head., Cf. 84~~)O, 'T. a54-355> ". 
..( 

It took HALL less than five minutes ,to ,~ubd~e Kuz whtth 
, f 

.....: 
he was successful in' doing without inflicting serious, injUry. 

. ."~ 

When he stood up"he saw SPILLERS standing beside McGuire 

with the pool cue lifted above his head. H~l--L 'foresaw th'e 
.( " _ /'r'. _ ':;'~."~~'( _ "~k' 

blow and bent'dow!), to avoid it. but ,nevertheless, caught} 

it on the back bf his head. ThiS 'blow fractured his skull, 

rendering him disabled and subject to grand mal sei·zures. 
I'!': 

(T. 95,' 100 )~McG<u ire at no time made any effort to prevent ' f 

SPILLERS from using the pool cue. (T. 84-90, T. 354-355) + "c' 

'" ' 

Prior tg 
~ 

the assault, SPl'tLERS had, assaulted another 
, . . 

patron that night in the bar without provocation ,one Mjke 
, i~ " .. .'( , ' 

Neiger, hereafter Neiger. This assault involved a verbal exchange" 

"shOVing" 'and "wrestling" and was described by Neiger as 

a "fight". (T'. 356-357, T. 378-379) 
",... 

-"", 
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Fights had occurred prior to November 9, 1978, at Billy 

Jack I S Lounge, but it was the bouncers practice not to restore 

order on such occasions. In the words of SP ILLERS L girlfriend, 

Voorhes, a barmaid who worked at Billy Jack's Lounge at the 

time, " ...when a fight breaks out, the bouncers run." (T. 414-415) 

At trial, BILLY JACK'S attempted to rebut the evidence 

of foreseeability with SPILLERS' obviously perjured testimony 

that before leaving, Kuz ran to the bar and snatched his cane 

which required SPILLERS to use a pool cue as a cane when 

he exited the bar. (T. 385, 388) This testimony was contradicted ". 
• < 

by SPILLERS' own witness. Neiger, who said that he saw HALL 
,~. 

and Kuz leave the bar and that he did not see Kuz carrying ,:." ~ . " 

a cane' or see him detour to snatch SPILLERS'cane. i" 
" .'''' 

{T. 378}
,o!.t 'f 

It was also contradicted by HALL who testified that as soon 

as Kuz took a swing at him, he pushed Kuz outside the bar. 

(T. 86) HALL was certain that Kuz was not carrying a cane. 

(A. 28-31) The Second District acknowledged HALL'S testimony 

in the folloWing passage on page 3 of its opinion: 

"Appellee (Hall) had a few beer~ and was 
watching a friend shoot pool when Kuz tried 
to hit Appellee. Appellee pushed Kuz out 
the front door and engaged in a fist fight 
with him on the steps ... " {A .... 3) 

The jury returned a verdict for HALL of compensatory 

damages in the amount of $240,000.00 which was challenged 

unsuccessfully by both defendants with Motions for New Trial, 

Remittitur and Judgment N.O. V. In reversing the Final judgment 
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.~, ' 

,based upon the' jury verdict, the Second District Court of Appeal 

. cited ,the controlling law as that stated in the Fourth District" 
.,J':;: 

- . -," 

Court 'of Appeal's decfsionof Babrq,b, Inc. v. Allen, ,408 So.Qd:' 
.. ". 

610 (Fla. 4th DCA 1981), Worth v". Stahl, 388 So.2d 340 (Fla. 

4th DCA 1980) and Highlands. lnsurii-nce Co. ;N. Gilday, 398 
.,'.' 

So.2d 834, 835 (Fla'.4th DCA, 1981, cert.; d'eni~d, 411 So;.2~ 

382 (Fla. 1981)~ 

In the face of the copious evidence of foreseeability 

and inadequate security, the Court held that there was ryo, 

evidence whatsoever to support the verdict and remanded for 

entry of final judgment discharging BILLY JACK'S from liability • 

" 

- 4 - ." 
f' "'.!. 

+, ,"

"," " 
)' J~, ,:~ 1'" 

'" 

'. 

,,--j.: 

}~. 4/-'"'''' 

i{~l~ ~~t~!'"
 
'1'A 



ARGUMENT 

In James Stevens, Jr. v. Patricia Jefferson, So.2d 

(Fla., June 2, 1983), this Court held that in order to hold 

a liquor saloon such as BILLY JACK I S responsible for an assault, 

the "risk of harm" must be foreseeable. The Court went on 

to say that "this foreseeability requirement has often been 

met by proving that the proprietor knew or should have known 

of the dangerous propensities for a particular patron". (Emphasis 

supplied. ) Prior to exiting the bar, SP ILLERS, the assailant, 

had assaulted one Mike Neiger, apparently, without provocation. 

Later, Kuz assaulted HALL without provocation at a pool table 

near the front door. HALL pushed Kuz out the front door and 

attempted to subdue him on the front steps. When this happened, 

a number of people in the bar, including the manager, went 

outside to watch the fight. Kuz and SPILLERS had been seen 

many times drinking in the bar together from which it could 

be inferred that they were friends. Both were crippled, Kuz 

having one arm and SPILLERS having a serious impairment 

of one hip. After Kuz and HALL left the bar, SP ILLERS took 

a pool cue and followed them outside where he stood beside 

the bouncer, McGuire, and watched the fight. HALL was successful 

in subduing Kuz and stood up to see SPILLERS holding a pool 

stick by its thin end in the air above his head. The bouncer, 

McGuire, made no effort to assist HALL in subduing Kuz, to 
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...... 

~ > /restore order or to disarm SP ILLERS who was s.tanding besid:¢ 

him with his cane holding a pool cue which he had removed 
. -., .' . ~ 

from the bar in violation of its rules.', HAL1'foresaw' the ':blow 

and bent down to avoid it but caught. the cue,.~~ the~ackf; 

of his head. 

The above evidence would certainly allow six reasonable 

men to infer that SPJLLERS had dangerous propensities or that 

SP ILLERS might assault someone with the pool cue. Curiously, 

the Second District Court of Appeal acknowledges much of HALL'S 

evidence in the following passage of its decision: 

"When appellee stood" up and started' to 
walk away ,he found himself face to 
face with SPILLERS and George McGuire, 
the bar managec. ' SPILLERS was about 
to' hit appellee with a pool cue. 
Appellee bent over to avoid being hit 
on the head, b1,.lt the cue hit him On 
the back of the head ,severely injuring 
him. BILLY JACK'S had a policy against 
the removal of pool cues from the 
premises. " 

The Second District Court of Appeal ruled that the above 

facts do not constitute evidence of foreseeability because of 

two findings of fact that it makes which are not only contested 

by HALL'S evidence but are clearly against the overwhelming 

weight of the evidence. The first finding of fact is that 

\SPILLERS used the pool cue as a cane to exit the bar because 

,"
Kuz had stolen his cane and run out of the bar with it. 

"Moreover," says the Court, "it is clear that SPILLERS 

was using the pool cue for support in walking and that he 
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..-j\ . 

• regularly used a cane. Even assuming that he was occasionally 
-'.;. 

, " 
able to walk without a cane, McGuire could hClrdly ,. be eXRected 

:' ~, .- . 
~. :',:: 

to predict that SPILLE~S' would use the po01 cue as ~ weapbn 
~ . . . 

when he came out leaning on· it as if. it .w. er.'e'.'.'.,··.',..",',:,a,·..','.,'..,:,.;:.. ',.tC,.' an~ .,."",~ ,',. (r~.~:·.,',~·,· ,,':..,-., '~ ,::h . ..., ~ , . .,' ft.. 
r'.(.!" i/f.:~~j ;" '. 

7 of the decision.) 
1 1.. ;., . 

SPILLERS '.own witness, Neiger, test'ifi~d'o~'t~oss:'-e:xaRli~atib.t'" 

that when Kuz exited the bar with~ALL.,,<!Kuz" was not c,arryiI\g, i'''', '~'.~ r 
,SPILLERS I cane: 

"Q. ... and you also said that you� 
did not 'see. Mr. Kuz detour and� 
take Mr. Spillers 'ca,ne and� 
walk outof the bar. You didn't� 
~ee th:a,t?� 

A. No, ldidp't.� 

Q.: What you saw was two men being� ~ J'" 

separated and being escorted to 
. ,,::

the door by McGuire, I believe?" 

A. Right." ('T'. 378)� 

HALL was qt,lite sure that when he'pushed Kuz O\,1t the� 
" 

front door, Kuz was not carrying a cane,. The:Second Distl:;iQ:f . 

Court of Appeal has made a fact;: determination unfavorable 

to Plaintiff in the faceo.f disputed evidence which this C6'uri 

has said it cannot do in Martin v. Tindall, 98 Sc.2d 473 at 

476 (Fla. 19?7 ) and , .... ---:...Jn.., ••M_o_n_tg>=--.otl1_e_ry,,--_v_.~_~~----,~..,;o..,.,S_t_o_r-,e_s..:.., . ....-c,

281 So.2d 302 (Fla. T9.13). 

The 'second: unfavorable factd.etermination made b:y the, ~;, 
,."',",: . ,." 

Court is that. "SPILLERS did not go outside fori at least tw~nty 
':-/~.7::+:'" -

minutes after McGuire. KuzC).ud;-appellee, (HALL) had left ~f' 
.,~. ' ~ 

0; 
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(P age 7 of the decision.) The Court is implying here that 

the altercation between HALL and Kuz was ,long over when SPILLERS 

exited the bar. However, according to SPILLERS' witness~ 

Neiger, when Neig,er exited the bar five minutes" after HALt 

and Kuz had left the bar, the assault by SPILLE~S on HALL 

had already taken place. 

On page 3 of its decision, the Court describes HALL 

as standing up from, the fight and b,eing' assauhqd,'by SPILLJtRS~ii' 
. .," '. ~,' -' '"",: ,r' .' 

; ~' ,~- . '.,., 

If this were consistent with SP I'LLERS leaving the bar twenty 
i~~ 

,iminutes after the fight commenced, and ,assaulting ..HALL at 

that time '. it necessarily follows from the'C.ourf 5, findings. of 
" ' "iji'" .".... 

fact that the fight l4sted twenty minutes, or the duration of 
.l". 

seven rounds of a boxing match. This, of course, is inconsistenJ;~;'" 

with HALL '5 description of the altercation with> Kuz and with" 

Neiger's. testimony. It is impossible to reconcile' the second " 
(""'. ,".. 

"'l',
and third page of the decision with the third and fourth page. 

, , 

of the decision. After making "these two unfavorable fi'1<:lings 
.~fJt· . 

of fact, the Court makes this statement: 

"Contrary to appellee I s version of the 
the facts, there is no eVidence to 
support even an inference that SPILLERS 
brandished the pool' cue menacingly or 
otherwise threaten appellee before' 
taking the swing at him that produced 
his ,injuries."{Page 7 of the de~i~ion.) 

HALL'S briefs are a part of the record. There' is nothing 

in them that presents this "version of the facts." This was 

brought to the Second District Court of Appeal' s attention in 
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'''''. > 

the Petition for' Re-Hearing and Clarification on page~~12 and 
'. ~, 

13 thereof', but the Court denied this 'Petition . 

.This Court in Stevens v. Jefferson held that. "specific 

knowle<;ige of a dangerous individual is not the exclus.ive method 

of proving foreseeability. 'It can be shown by proving' th.at. 

a proprietor knew, or should ha~e known, of a' dangerous 

condition on his ,.premisesthat was likely to cause harm to 

a patron." The Court gave as an example of a dangerous 

condition on the premfses .. maintaining a rough bar where fights ",' 

frequently .... occur • '-') 

The -record is replete with eviq.ence' that BILLY JA~K 'S 
'.'{' 

was a rough. country bar. .Prior to the assault on HALL by� 

SP ILLERS, SPILLERS assaulted Neiger, and Kuz assaultedHAI.;L.� 

Shirley Voorhes ,a barmaid.-employed. at the bar ,thol1gh not·' " ,.� 

working on the night oftheas~aU:lt, testified that McGuire� 

was the only botlncer employ€Q,that nig'ht, and. when asked.� 
-. 

about bouncers, responded, "Bouncers, when a fight breal<s 

out, the bo.uncers run.." Not every bar has aneec.t for security 
, 

personnel. For example, the cocktail lounge. at University 

Club in .E'xcpangeBank certainly dOes not need a bouncer ; 
",". ;,' '. 

however, BILtY. ~jA~K t S lqunge was the sort of bar where boun~er;;, . 
'.' ...•...•. 1. . .. ' ,:,",'.\,"-, .:.,.'Ji, ." r:/"""'/c/'*t., 

must be employed" to protect patton~/Y.¥;~9rrutt~~'d~ng~:r,?pf~a~~~a'tll~~~l", ~"ji/d 

The evidence is clear' tb'at McGuire made no ~~fort. to ~e~~ore rio; .. l". ,~ ; 

'.' '. ,,"';,' w't' '\ '., ; 't .•t.it" ~;..rt':: .~'\..j 
order: or tOPFotect HALL after. he was assaulted by Kuz. " He"" ' 

,.' (,' V "'r fl!" r ~.,. E.t}~~::'·' 

- ,..~ . -:' ~ ., 

.~.. ..,.. 



.'\-.. '~ .. 

J. 
,.
• 

;1,did not' "use every reasonable' d'fort tOi roaitltain order among 

his patrons, emp~Qyees or those who, come upon the,premises 
, , 

We submit that, 

~lthough th~ Se~Qi\'d ,:bt~trict Court of Appeal hash~ld that" 

thedet~rm{.nation,ofrere5eea'bility is a question Jac.t for the ,~ 
, ., -~'. . 

jury, it has, il'l effect, ruled that it retains 
t ""~~-'. 

,such factcieterminations. ThiS it cannot ·do. 

veto power 

Vining v. 

over 

Avis 

" 

Rent-A-Car Systems, Inc., 35450 .2d 54 (Fl~,. 
>.. ' , 

1977>. 

:t' 

CONCLUS,lON 
'J;: 

, . '::'. - -.~. 

,~ '''. 
'1-; 

Because of 'the' reason!;; 'and authorities set' forth in this~ 
.;r. 

.Brief, it is $ubmitted th.at the decision ,.of the Second, Di:stdct.... ", ' , 

Court of Appeal 
...... 

in this. case is 
.;,' 

erroneo,us. Petitioner, theF,ef6rE> 

..-i' 

... 
~ :. 

in th,e- trial COllI,t' and 'granting such oth~r and, further ~~t.i~f 

nerein sought to be reviewed and reRl:anding the causefhf " '~ 

reinstatement of the Final 'Judgment based ~pon th~")urY's,v~~¢i~~!" 

requests that thisC6urt. enter its order quas;Jr*,ng-,the deCision.' 
'~i ~- -i" 

, , 
,0,'. 

' ..~ 

, ' 

'~.l";~ , 
,1" .:j. 

" . 



as shall seem right and proper to the Court. 

Respectfully subint'tted, 

~'. . . ";",..~~ST~ 
1101 East ] ackson Street 
Tampa, Florida 33602 
Attorney for Appellee 
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